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10. ACTION SUMMARY
I No
!B
!C

Contad

"Me�sagt!"

Moratorium onN.Fcrestsrcads
MoratoriumonNatiFOKst roads

Bills threatening Tenn. ri•ers

Rep.Oement+SKnators
Tenn. Sens.;your Rep

"Thanb!"

''Please joinSoutheasternSenators and Rep. Clemem!''

State legislators (by 2124)

"OppoKS8.214fHB.490,SB.2366. and sim ilar bills!''

Chip- miiVdearcuuing impacts

State legislators

''Urge study of state-wide impacts (similar

Abandoned mines;, Tennessee

US Sens and Rep

"AwrO!Iriate R"-.MP fuw.ls! E�tend life of RAMP program!"

TVA's non-power program

1\1A Cauws. e.sp. Wamp

A s k u s t o kupyou infonn ed quicklyofneededactions

Threatsi()ObedWQde.signation

SB

or Aetlon

Su'I!B forfiveecmmentsthatneed making

"Translate Admin.'s requested funds

toNC"s study)!"

into appropriatioos!"

"Use 1998 moniesforacquisitionswUx!''

7B

Drilling in Nati.Petroleum Resef\' BLM (by 2110)

7C

EndangeredSpeciesAct

USSenators&Rep

American Heritage Rivers

USSenatcrs&Rep

''111er e i s n o national need:special value!ineed prescrving"
''SJ.u.n.&lhmESA:opposeS.1180;supponHR.2351"
··supponAHRinitiative!"
Suggestjobcandidates.Woul d y o u crganizeM.for Parks?
Pru. Btli Chnton

U nitedStatesSenate
Washington.DC20510

US
. . House of Representatives
Washington.DC2051�

TlleWhiteHouse
Washington.DC20500
202-456-1111

GovemcrDonSundqutst
State Capitol

Nashville, TN 37243-9872
615-741-2001; Fu532-97 l l

president@whitehouse.gov
�arSena(crDoc
Sincerely yours,

�ar CongressmanDoe
Sincerely yours,

Sen. Bill Frist:
Ph: 202-224-3344; FAX:202-228-1264
e-mail:

senator�lrist@fri!it.scnate.gov

Loca1: 423-602·7977

�arGov.Sundquist
Respectfully yours.

Sen.fredllwmpson·

Respectfully yours.
Rep.ZachWamp

Ph: 202-224-4944:FAX: 202·228-3679
Phone: 202-21�-1211
e-mail: senator_thompson@thompson.senate.gov
Local:423-545-42D
Local:423-483-3366

To call any Rep orSenator. dial Congressional switchboard, 202-224-3121. To filld out about the status of bills. call 202-225-1772

TCWP (TenneMn Citiuns for WildtmeM P4nning) i& dedicated to achieving and perpetuating protedion of
ll.illtwa14nds and waters by means of public ownm�hip, legislation, or eooperatlon of the private Hdor. While o>U
first focus is on the Cumberland and Appalachian regions of Eut Tennessee, o>U effort. may extend to the reel of the
&t.ltte and the n.ation. TCWP'1strength lies in ranrching illformation pertinent to an isaue;
infonftlngand tdUnting
our membership and the public, interacting with group having timilar objediva, and working through ·the
· '
)egislalive. adm.�istr.ltive, an,d judicial branches of government on the ftderal, stilte, and local levtls.
TCWP, 13<1Tabor Rd., Oak Ridge, TN 3783().
Exec:Director,LindaH.Krusen.423-481-o286;48.2·2246(eveningl.
President. Jenny Fl'ttiJWI,. W-482·5980 (evening).
k
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ADMINISTRATION PROPOSES

MORATORIUM ON ROAD BUilDING IN
NATIONAL FOREST ROADLESS
AREAS:

OUR INPUTS NEEDED

A. The lfi"OfiO$etl roHiess-.,-e••
morJ�toriUm
On January 21, the US Forest Service
an.nouncedthatitintended torevisemilnl.gementof
its -400,000-mile road system, including a
montorlum on all road construction and
rKonstruction i n most rCNodlessllrU5inNational
For6ts The intent, stated by USPS Chid Mike
Dombeck, was to mir.imize and reverse
environmental impa<:IJ such as erosion, landslides,
and degradation of wildlife habitat and water
qu.i.il ty. The proposal is to have the moratorium
last for 18 months, or until improved analytical
tools are developed to make more informed
dedsions about building future roads in roadless
areas, whichever is eulier.

Dombeck noted, "We han ample new
s.:ientific evidence of the immt-nse lOCial 11nd
environment;dvalues provide d b y roadless areas."
He also Cilled roads a long-term financial
commitment: once built they must be maintained
yur after year; there is 1 SIO billion b11<:klog in
needed road �tructior'lmd maintenanc:e.
The proposed moratorium would apply to
about 130 National For�t5 that havt-:
Ro;��dless areuinvt-ntori e d a n d identified within
tht-irForHtPlans
Ro;��dlessari'as o�"er I,OOOO>cres thatare •d}acentto
o:hu roadle�s HUS -:>fat Just 5,0001cres. to
designatt-d wildemt-u, or to National Wild and
Scf'nkRivt-rcorridors
Roadlus or vuy·low-road-dt-nsity areas
designated for inclusion by Rt-gional Foresters
be<:ause of their uniquef'<:olggical or social valuf'S,
such as those areas inventoried through the
Southf'mAppalachian EcosystemAssessment {note

!)

The Forest Sf'rvict-, howf'Vt-r,propo5f'5 somt
unlortunate exemptions to the moratorium, mOll!
notably tht- roadless areas within Foruts that
havt- had their Plans recently revised(this aff...cts
a big Forest near us, see lrelow, as well as tht
magnificent Tongass NF in Alaska),1nd within
those N•tional Forest l11nds in Oregon,
Washington md California that ar� encoonpassed
by theNorthwt-s!ForHtPlan ofApril1994.

B.

Comment th•t ilre neetletl
by Februilr)' 27

This proposed policy is obviously of vital
importancf' to the preservation of some of our few
remaining natur.i.l ecosystems. II is1 potentially
big new step for thf' Forest Servkt- that will be
violently att11cked by the timlrer industry. We
mu5/ comment on the proposal •• not merely to
preserve it1gainst advt-rsarial onslaughts but to
improvt- it.

!hi$ positive first
st�r. •r:!l fr.or m�'<in� the r.�licy hre>•d enough to
include also road reconstruction and temporary

• Thank Chief Bombe<:k for t11king

road construction.

• Think him for specific mt-nlion of the Southern

Appalachian A&seSSment(SAA) inventoried areas,
but ask him to make i t clear that all SA A
invt-ntoried areas art- catt-goric•lly included,
regardlt$S0/5iu. Furtht-r, request that for those
{RARE-II) areas that wert- improperly omitted
from the SAA inventory, the agency should•lso
deferlogging�nd ro.d building if thelll'f'aS qualify
as roadless under the USFS Handbook's
requirements forrQ;�d densityand n•turalness.
• Urge that tht- duration of the mgratgrium be

e:dt-nded to last until the for<eSt pl1ns have been
revised and Congress has had 1n opportunity to
take a<:tion in responuto the roadless-area and
wilderness r«Ommendatioru. The Congrf'Ssional
delegation from the Southeast hu spKifically
requ.Hted that the moratorium last through this
timtperiod(see11C)
• Opposeudusion offorests that havehad recent

Pl�n revisions (i.e.,includeg/
l national for6ts ln
the moratorium!). This exclusion affects fully l/3
of all tht- inventorit-d rQ;�dlenacreage inthe
Southern Appalachians, namt-ly, 260,000 acres in
tht- George WashingtonNF in Virginia. Of the 28
roadless 11reas in the George Washington, 10 have
significant portions {some up to 60'lll.) open to
dt-velopment. {For comp11rison, the Cherok«NF
has �87..000roadlt-s.s acres.)
• Urgethatnotonly rQ;�dbuildingbutlggging..too,be

precluded in ro.dl6sareas.
WHAT YOU CAN 00 (THIS IS IMPORT ANn):
Send comments, postmarked by February 27, t
Director, Erosystem Management Coordination
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• Only 1% of the lands are protected iiS fedual

wilderness; an additional 2% are unprotected
roadlessareas

• Only i%of timber volume for 1998& t999 in the
USFS' Southern Region is projKted to come from
roadlessareu( thus,permanentlyprotKting such
areas would make!ICarcelya dent).

c.

sourheJtsrern Memllers or Congress
urge morJtroriUm

Z. 5T ATE BILL5 P05E MAJOR THREAT

TO TENNE55EE'5 RIVERS

In November, five Senators - 3 Democrats

(Cleland [GA), Holil ngs S
[ CJ, Robb V
[ A)) and 2

Republicans {Warner [VA), Thurmond (SCJ) wrote to Sec. of Agriculhlre,Dan Glicl-.man.. ursing

piub th� additioo.al clones of these biUs by the

the federally inventoried roadless areas in the

most of the State's waters totally unregulated.

him to �defer new m
it ber sa.les and ro��d building in

Southern Appalachians,pending the completion of

58.214 S
( pringer)/HB.490 (Tidwell), 58.2366,

same sponsors, would have the effKt of leaving

Agrirultur1l and forestry activities are already

forest planrevision s an d subsequentCongressional

exempted from many water-quality regulations,

than

dischuges. TheSpringer/Tidwell bills would add

review of roadless area recommendations.N
a

month

later, six

Less

by Southeastern

Repruentatives joined ranks withthe senator;one
of them was Tennessee's BobClement.

WHAT

YOU

CAN DO:

E)(pr65 your spedal

thank$ to Rep. Bob Clement and the five Kflators

(add�oop.2). Note.that weluggested in11B
above, that you send copies of your mon.toriwn

c:omme nts to Smaton Fmt and Thomp500 a.nd to

your Rep�tative. When you do ao, add • cover
note urging them to}oin the five Senators listed

here,Re .CiemH�t,andthe others.

D. Other reiJ�ted lntormiltlon
Among thebenefitsof roadlessareou:
• �ypttki"Ve intilcteco.;ysttms

• They are the last havens for species on the brink

(at least \9 in tho!Sol.lthemAppalachians)
• They filter and proted drinking water (in the
Intermountain West, some 55% of all drinking

water originateson national forffi!Mlds)

• Theyprovidebackc:owl.tryrecre;otionandaolitude
• They protect agairut physical damages of road
corutrudion,such a s e rosion,landslides,andstream
siltation.

l n t h eSouthemAppalachians:

• About 1/4 of the inventoried roadless arns are

threatened byloggi ngand road building projectsfor

1998& l999,i.e.,prior t o t h e time whenthe public

would have a chance to speak up in tho! course of
tht planning process

but they#rt subject to regulation of point-source

an exemption from point-source regulations as well.

They further spell out exemptions to Hinclude the
removal of downed trees,debris and gravel and

bars from creeks and streams ... using the equipment
m05t practical for such opt'ration.�
The

great

majority of

stream

miles

in

TenntsSl'(' are loc1ted in areas of agriculture Al'ld

forestry; therefore these bills affect virtually all

of the water that belongs to us all. The bills would
dismantle the ARAP {Aquatic Resource Alteration

Permit) Program by allowing totally unregulated
channeliution, gravel dredging, lo gging roads,
largeclearcuts,and stream relocations; and they

would permit agricultural-industry discharges
from feedlots. nurrient run-nff, a•vl pesticides

They would greatly increase the permantnl
destruction of aquatic habitat, hurt fisheries and

recreational uses, cause downstream channel
instability, and threaten t h e quality of our
drinking water.

When we called Sen. McNally, we learned

that the major proponents of these bills (who live
in Humphreys and Hickman Counties) claim that

all tho!ywan t is tobe able to remove fallen trees

from a stream without having to wait for a permit.

It turns out that this activity (among several

others enumerated in the bill) is already do-able,

without delay, under

an established General

Permit. Legi51ators obviouslyneed to be educated

about this.

NLZ20,
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staff, the WQCB

delayed action until October 1998.

of

These two

rinrs ue the Conasauga {within the Cherokee

{TOEC's)

Nf) and tht Obed {with Clear Cr. and Oaddys

authorized authority t o administer the NPOES

Creek within the Catoosa WM A). The even-leu·

permit program under the federal Clean Water

good news is that the Tennessee Legislature

Act. The bills m�y. in eff�t. remit i n a revision of
Tennessee's water quality standards by limiting

threatens to

theStite's ability to prot�t existing aquatic uses

procedure, which Is based on federal law.

and to

additional bad news is thatthe WQCB voted5:4

prevent degradation

of

his;h·quality

interfere

in this

administrative
Yet

to requite that a staff proposal for any new ONRW

waters. The bills would then be subjed to EPA's

dtsignatioru in the future must be accompanitd by

reviewunderthe provisions of the federallaw.

anKOrlomk/JOCialanaly$is..
Late·breikingrews: a l i t t l e time IN)' have
btenph-.ed. O.•I'o!l•.3,t�.t::=-,x.II!Of:::.og:m•o•rol!
t h e billsl01"threewtt:'ksinOI"der t o l e t the Dept. d

B.

E nvircnnent and Con5erYatlc.> {IDEO provide
coovnent.

8i1CIIfroutuf

W e r t f � r y o u t o NU191i&r�d Nl.21812Cfor
mort dttai!td background, but here is a thumbnail

IDEC was askt:dby the l egis.latOI"S to

Cl:mt �with dla�s in the ARAP priXll!ss that

summary.

wouldma.ke t h i�neasiern forthosewishingto

Statldards, whose purpose it is to fully protect
existing �sts {as of 11/28/75) of all surface waters,

carry�certainstreamactivities.

identify

The

three

designatiOI"IS.

Tennessee

ntiers�

of

Water

Quality

water·qulity

In high·quality Tier · l l waters, �no

degradation will be allowed unless&r�d until it is
affirmatively demonstrated to the WQCB

that

a change isjustifit:das a result of necessary
ecotlomic or social development ... M

for the

highest classification, Tier Ill {or ONRW), no

degradation {iroduding �physical alterations that
cause degradation,�
3.

WATERS --GOOD AND NOT-VERY

dams)

will

be

This is why development interests in th�

GOOD-AT-All NEWS

Crossville area want only Tier·ll designation for
the Obed; they W&Jit to be> free to use waters of the

A. �umm�ry

Obed and/orlts tributaries to build ever moreand

Actions taken by the Water Quality Control
Board (WQCB) at il!i january 27 c.�eting resu!!I'C

more wattr·supply reservoirs for the area
(especiallyinvi�<wufthti:fa.::that suchrese:-voin
usually spawn residential developmetlts).

ingoodnewsfor50m<"ofTI'JVII'SSee' swaters. Six of
them {listed bc>low) were designated Outstanding
National Resour« Waters {ONRWs). This is a
very important step because even the ONRW
designation u such was questioned by the WQCB
at its preceding triennial n!View {in 1994).

Now

the designation has at �� become an estabiW.ed.

fact IOf ourState. The six water bodies are: four
rivers within the Gt. Smoky Mtns. N.P. {Little

River, Abrams Creek, W . Prong of Little Pigeon,
and Little Pigeon [whose ONRW boundary was
actuaUyutended outside the Park as a result of
citizens' requests]), Big South fork within the
BSFNRRA, and Reelfoot Lake.
The not ·so-good news is that, as a result of
opposition to two of the rivers proposed lor ONRW
designalion b y the very

such as

permitted. - period!

OUTSTANDING NATIONAL RESOURCE

profes.s iotlal

Water

C.

wrt�t ltltf'l'enetl
The triennial

review

was to

have

bc>en

completed in November, i.e., the WQCB was, at
that time, to have taken action on the staff's
recommendations.

But

the

Crossvi!!e·area

developmetlt intertsts requested.an extension ofthe
comment period (despite the fact that th� DWPC
staff had already conducted public meeting s a t a
doun locations throughout the State).and they
used the extra time to approach state and federal
legislators and the media with their opp<»ition to
ONRW

designation for the Obed.

When the

WQCB finally met on Dec. 16, there were large
numbers of oral comments in favor of Obed ONRW

Nl..220, 2/4/96
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designation (in

'ddition t o 61 prior written

o.

comments in favor), and ' few politically powerful

decisions

on all 0 N R W

which the lut one(c.,below) may h;�ve been the
most persuasive. (a) The outstanding qualities of

designationsuntilJanuary27.

the Obed and Connauga meet every one of the

At the Dec. 16 meeting,a compromise
proposed

criteria listed for qualifying a river for ONRW

was

designation.

by Brock Hill, the very reasonable

(b)

The Obed is the only Natiom>l

Wild & Scenic River (NWSR) in Tennessee, and

Cumberland County E.w;e<:utive whose leadership

one of only thTH in the Southeast - if any river

had earlier been successful in g�tting the YlrioU!I
utility district (which had always been going

should

bt

unequivocally

protected

against

degr1d1tion,turely thi.s i.s• prime candidate. (c)

their uncoordinated ways) to jointly request

usis!ann l�or.\ i!".-e state :pvem:ncn! lo� a rtgiJr.d

;:,..-m a practic•l Jloint of view,th;! Obed·s t.."WSR

st..tus would obligate the state to deny pennits for

solution to the perceived water-supply problm>S

(NU1812A).

In TCWP'I phone conversations with WQCB

o n Dec. 16), we made the following points, of

pertainedlor t h e C onasauga,for whichsee below).
The WQCB put off

TIN •rguments

members(and, prior to tNt, in our oral testimony

comments in opposition. (A similar type of ratio

proposedactions thit woulddegradethe river,and

This study, which will build on

such denials would be automatic under ONRW

analyJH recently completed by TVA(but not yet
publish�d), is now being conducted primarily by

designation. Under Tier-If design;�tion, on the

the Corps of Enginei!rs and USGS, with probable

other hand,such permit denials would probably be

assistance by the National Park Service.

appealed to the Board, and the Board would then

Brock

be put in the po»ition of having either to sanction

Hill proposed that the ONRW designation lor the

the degradation (which would bring on legal

Obed be postponed until the completion of the

action) or to uphold the denial. What" w;�ste of

study.

everybody's time and money!

That's ess�ntially the position adopted by
the WQCB at it5 January 27 meeting. BK•use the
technical analysis for the $1udy is likely to be

comp�ted in 6 months, October was picked liS the

date when the WQCB would again take up the
matter. Four of the 9 WQCB members present on
January 27

would

have

voted

for ONRW

designating at that meeting,and it is very likely
that the absent member wouldhave done so too;
live voted for postponement.
ln thecaseof the Conasauga.the opposition -

in wt.lch tlw powerful Farm Bureau >5 heavily
implicated - takes the form of arguments against

The

perceived loss of private-property rights.
DWPC

tried

to

defus�

these

arguments

by

dlrinking the ONRW boundary for the Conasaug;�
to

those river

sections

that are

within

Cherokee National Forest, i.e., on public

the

land.

However,5lnce the opposition arguments are not
rational,they persisted.

l n delaying its decision

until October, the WQCB requested the staff to
prepare an analysis of socialand economic impacts
-- not what we would consider to be within the
usual scope of workof a Division set up to deal

with clean-water issues. As noted above, that type

E.

The big leglsl•tl"e compUc•tlon
lnmid-JUluary,at thf'very beginning ol the
1998senion of theGeneraiAssembly,a bil
l was
introducedbySenatorLincotnO;t.vis,with aHouse
companion bill by Rep. Curtis. These de<:ree that
the portions of the Obed, Cleu Crei!k �.nd Daddys
Creek

in Cumberland

County can

never

be

designated anything higher than Tier II. TCWP
contacted the EAF Lobbyist,who talked to Senator
Davis both before and after the WQCB meeting of
January 27.
The senator indi<:ated that he
considered his bill to be security against the Board
bestowingONRW designation. After the meeting.
he promised not to move his bill, pending the
Board's actions in October (in other words,not in
the 1998JHsion). Rep. Curtis' House companion
bill hu, in fact, been t;�ken ·off notice•

indefinitely.
TCWP will try to anange for discussions with
Sen. Davis, whose district includes not only
Cumberland County, but also Roane, Morg1t1, Scott,
Fentn'ss,andOverton. W e h o p e t o discussnot only
the spe<:ific bill, but the precedent it might set,as
well as

the

question

of

legality of a

state

olanalysis hasnowbeen required bythtWQCBfor

legislature trying to undo a state administutive

in the future,

state Jaw (the Tennessee Water Quality Control

all rivers that might be propo51:'d forONRW status

de<:ision that hu been made in accordance with a

NL220,
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trail from the parking a�a(stiUbeing constructed)
to the boardwalk is very efficiently bloc:ked from

Act) promulgated under a federal law {the Clem
Water Act).

any ac.:ess by motorized vehicles. Community
pride i n the projed should also protKI against

We just lumed that a bill similar to the

some ofthe abuses that haveoccurired n thepast.

O..vi$/Curtis one was introduced last week for the
Conanuga.

The Lilly Bluff Overlook will also shortly be
TCWP pla!u to issue

accessible by a terrific foot trail from the bouom.

intervab that may be more frequent than NL

enters a fo�st of huge hemlocks, runs at the base of

WHAT

00:

YOU CAN

S�rting at the southwestem end ofLillyBridge,it

updates and possible action calls on thiJ matter at

an incredibly high vertical cliff, thero climbs up

publication d.atn. We would like to develop a list

of interested members.

the valley of a steep tributary to theClurC�k.

Please send us �ontact

past cascades and a waterfall, to end up on the
bluff. TCWP plans to sponsor VI outing the� when

information (addftu, phol\e and Fax nwnbers, e
mail addi1!5HS wh�re available) If )"OU'd like to be

the trail is completed late r i n the spring.

o n s \IC h a lisl

B.

Obelll

NWSR

Superlnt�nlll�nr

l n the fall,the top administrative positio n a t

4.

t h e O b e d National Wild & Scenic River was

OTHER OBED AND BSF NEWS

changed

"Superintendent."

A.. LUI)' Bluff lllevelopment
MorganCounty folks and others mindful of the
need to build public and political support for the
WSR

have

for

some

"Site

Supervisor�

to

full

National Park Service (NPS)

channels from the S.E. Regional Office to the Obed

ne•r-complere

Obed

from

time

advo�ated

development of a site from which the general
visitor �ould be given aneasy view of someof the
outstanding futures of the river gorges,which are
otherwise accessible mainly to paddlers and
hikers. At the time theGmeralManagement Plan
(GMP) wu being developed, some of us were
successful in convincing everyone that the Lilly
Bluff sitewas superio r t o other situthat had been

WSR, however, still go via the Big South Fork
NRRA.
A couple of weeks ago, we iellmed that Obed
SuperintendentMonikaMayrhad successfully bid
on thejob of Assistant Superintendent 11Bisc:llyne

National Park in Florida. Because of the relative
sizes of the two NPS units, this move rep�sents a

promotion. Her new job started February1.

Monika accomplished an incredible amount

during her tenure 11 the Obed WSR. M0$1 of the

proposed, primarily one at the connuenee of the

LillyBluff development (14A . . above) is her doing

to,the latter would have been destructive of the
wilderru>ss valuetat the very hurt of the puk.
By contrast, Lilly Bluff, which gives 1 dramatic

- .md i t wun't easy. Acquiring the needed lmd
(from a farnily engage d i n intemal conflict) was in
itself a major achievement. Getting the fuods and
moving on the corutruction details might have

Obed andClearCreek. Development of, and access

view of the Clear Creek gorge, is close to an
existingro;td.Cro$Sing(UilyBridge)and muchmore
readilyaccessible to the casual visitor.
The top of Lilly Bluff, which is home to
highly sensitive plant communities, has been the
subject of environmental abu se by people driving
their trucks or jeeps right onto the exposed
sandstone, lighting camp flru, and picking the
lichen off the rocks. Because of this, theGMP
specified

that

a

protective

constructed atop the bluff.

boardwalk

be

This boardwalk was

completed a couple of weeks ago, and we can report
that it is very attractive .

takenmyone else several more yeaTS. She was
very successful in building Jon! support (and not
just a s a i'I!'S u l t o f LillyBlufflnd the developments

It hu benches at

intervals, will have interpretive displays, and is
wheel-chair accessible. The -1/4-mile woodland

at Nemo and Lilly Bridge, see NL218 12F) and

political support(remember Rep. Wamp's visit 7 ..

NL20711A). ln addition to arranging forthe Lilly
trail described in 14A, above, she hu involved
several constituencies in planning for other Obed
hiking trails, which will soon become realities
(NL21812E).
Monika was heavily involved in efforts to
achieve ONRW designation (13, this NL).

She

was also very active in involving NP$' Resource
Center in water-resource studies for the Obed and

NL220,

March by Jim Wiggins. Hername is)udylburg.and

was the prim� mov�r in getting Cl�ar Clftk chosen
a5 th� site for an important National Water
Quality Assessment

(NAWQA)

gag� (to the

we look forward to rneeting her.
• Meo!tings wi1\ 500n get under way on the draft
scoping

upkeep for which TCWP-generated March-for
Parks funds a� contributing. see

NL21 7 110).
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r�port

prepared

for

the

General

ManagernentPlan.

This

gag� wil! aupply data \'ita) to defending the river
system against further water thefts and other

5. AROUND THE 5TATE

adverse impacts(NU1412B).
While w� art- Wlderstandably very ud indeed
about Monika's departure,w� are Nippy that her

A. Tr•cklnfl th• Gener-.1 Assembly
With the T�nnesSft G�neral Assembly

Jl.lC«»>T is an old friend,DonForester. Don was
the

Ob�d

WSR

Site

Supervisor

again in seuion, w� �"' urging aU of our metn�rs

to stay informed and iltlive, not only in responst"

during th�

10 our Newslelier alerts but at other tim�s U

imponant period when '"'e Gomeral �-la.-....�emo:nl
Plan was being generated,and w� had lots of good
interactions with him then.

well.

Som� rt-ally dangerous bills (of which

After a brief tour of

there are several eumples in this Newslett�r)

duty in Alabama, Don �turned to TeNlessee to

canrnov� veryqui(k\y;and,conve�ly,the tim�

be<:ome Rnourc� Chief at the
NRRA.

Now

he'll

be

b11ck

Big South Fork
at

the

for positive input on potentially good bills may

Obed.

�very short.

Welcome!!

Ther� are at least two good sources of
c.

information:

Tr•U progress In Obed w.fa

The Cumberland Trail Conference (CTC, a

member of the Tenn.

1.

several of you met at our Annu11l Weo!kend) is

will eventually extend :>200 miles from near

Erin Kelly who can be reached at 61S..303-4070

Chattanooga to Cumberland Gap). The Obed

{voice mail available).

Segment, which is projeded to be over 17 miles long
when completed, is being developed in two
other at Devils

Brt-akfast Table.

The

new Jobbyi5t (�placing Kay Linder, whom

Segment of the Cumberland Tr11il (the entirt> trail

portions, one starting at Nemo

The Environmental Action fund (EAF), of

which TCWP is � memb..r organization.

Trails Assoc.) reports

considerable progress i n de\·eloping the Obed

2.

The

Sierra

Environmental

Club's TEAM
Activist

(T�nnesn�

Messaging)

phone

Bridg� and the

syst�m. You cali 61S..79 2-1812, chose the topic

In the former

you are inlerested i n f r o m a menu,and youwil!

portion, CTC h11s added 1.5+ miles to the existing
2.5+ miles that TCWP hiked for the March for

hear a concise update that may include a
suggested action. Thenum�rof topicsis limited

Parks two years ago,for a totalof-4.5milu(on�
way). Th� addition (rated Nstrt>nuous") takes you
into and out of the gorge to a dramatic ov�rlook.
The trail that starts at Devils Breakfast Tab\�

at this time,but wiUbe enlHged.

has been built by the Morgan County Regional

legislators and form 11 rt>lationship with them
whenever th� opportunity arises ((ail them,

Lilst but not least,utilizing the information
in our Political Guide, stay in touch with your

Correctionalhcility. lt goes for25
. miles,largely
within the Daddys Creek gorge, to the Jain House

send

(a rock overhang), a.nd has a recently completed

Ridge

a

with

them, provide

MBreakfut

with

our

at 7:30a.m.in Rm 102of lheFirstPresbyterian

Big South Fork within the BSFNRRA

Church Activities Bldg. Upcoming breakfasts
art-onFebn.tary 9,March2,and March23.

received the highestpossible dnignation under
th� Tennessee Water Quality Standards.

spon!ors

l.egislatorsMeverythird Monday of the session,

D. 8'9 .l"outll Fork c-.p$Uies
• The

letters, me�t

information, thank them when you agrH with
an action). The Lta� of Women Voters of O.k

utmsiorltoCbed JW"lC!ion.

On

YOU can make a major difference!

J•muary 27, it was classified as an Outstanding
National Resource Water, ONRW (13A and 38,
this NL).

• There is a new Assistant Superintendent at the Big
S. fork NRRA, filling the slot occupied until last

B.

Chip-mill lmp-.cts

on

Tennessee

need to lte studied
As we have reported in the past, chip mills
have moved into the Southeast, including East

NL2"l0,

TenntsSH, in a big way. For uamplt, three
counti� (Andtn.on. CampbtU, and Scott) art the
sourcing aru for at least four thip mills, of which
Champion's is probably the largest.
Atrial
surveys (call Doug Murray, 423-56 2- 5 934 for
details) have revealed that about 1 % of the
icrnge available for harvesting was cut in the
pastS months. At the prtsmt rate,aUavailablt
forests inthe thretcounties willbtgone in40years
- soot�er if the production ratf' incrtaSH.
We occasionally hear tht argument that
dtiOrt$lation is rtversiblt and that,after all, most
southtm ancl n�ttrr. fore�ts were l">�rv.-sted for
�wtimbtr during thepast200ytars. But this time
is different. While cutting for saw timber was
mostly selective, the cutt
i
ng associattd with chip
mills ignores age ;md species. The rapidity and
vastness of this deforestation leaves little
opportunityfor affecttd specie s t o relocate ne,.by.
The erosion associated with cleartutting leads to
lossof fertile topsoil. Andthe word Nsustiinable,N
IS used by the industry, has no true meaning:
natural integrity and diversity ue rtplactd by a
monoculture that may perhaps produ« tht same
number of boud-feet of timber.
In fact,
-sustainabilityN may N.vt lost even thilt meaning;
when there a.., several deu-<:utters ope.,ting,
each may be harvnting at • rate that is
Nsustainable- in terms of his own board fHt,but
tht cumulative effect for the forest resource of the
rt"gion miynotbt sustainable
Tht North Carolina Dept. of Environment and
Natural Resources is now studying the impacts of
thip mills by looking at the direct. indirect, and
cumulative impa"s on soils, water quality,
wildlife, and forest sustainability and diversity,
as well a s a t t h e ecor>Omicirnpacts on land owntu,
industry,and government. This study grew out of
citie
t n pre-ssure on EPA's Region IV (Southeast) to
launch a Region-wide study. EPA-IV offered to
partner with individual states to conduct state
wide impact st\Kiies. From theN C study described
above, EPA win construct the framework for other
stilt-EPA cooperative impact studies.
WHAT YOU CAN DQ: Tennessee should foUow
t h e e)tlill.ple ofNC. Ask your state legislaton(see
Political Guide) to sponsor a resolution urging the
Tenn.
Dept. of Environment&:COJ\lltrvalion to enter
into 1 partnHship with EPA for a study of state
wide impacts of chip mills.

C.
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Mine racl•m•tlon need• t'undlng
There ue over a million acres of formerly
coal-mined lands in the USA that are
-orphaned,� most of them because the� were
abandoned btfort tht reclamation provistons of
the 1977 federal stripmine law (SMCRA) took
effect. SMCRA set up a t:ru5t fund, fed by a sm.u
surcharge on coal minedposH977and dediclted
ivrec:...:.a
t tionufotbw-..:ione..J uililelands. Just as
in the case of the Land&: Water Conservation
Fund, however, the money for the Rural
Abandoned Mine Program (RAMP) needs to bt
appropriated by theCongress,andvery little of
_
it has been- none since FY'96.Thus,
billion

$1.8

have theoretically accumulated in the fund,
while less than 10% of the abandoned lands
have been reclaimed.
TennesSH (in 20 counties) has 45,000 acres of
abandoned mine lands which, in addition to
btingmajor eyesort��,are eroding.contributingto
water pollution, posing safety haurds,
preventing more: bmtficial uSH of the land,and
causing loss of tax revenue t o the counties.
Reclamationwould.cost an a•·erage ofSS,OOOper

WHAT YOU CAN 00: Two things netd. to bt
accomplished: (a) Congressional appropriations to
RAMP must bt re-stored, and (b) tlu• life of tht
RAMP progr;un must bt extended beyond the
p�t cut-off of 2004 to make up fiH" the prestnt
and past lack of funding. Contact your U.S.
Stnalonl and Reprnentative (addresses on p.l) to
urge thefeactions.ln addition.cootact yourSbttt
legislatou (1ft Political Guide) and suggest that
the Terv'oDSI!'e Gt:nual Msembly pass a 11!501ution
urging our Congi'K5ional delegation to tUe thesoe
actions.

D. Cltl�en penl•tence I'•Y• ot'f'
on Pigeon lllver
For90years, the Champion paper mill in
Canton,NC,has been a destroyer and polluter of
the Pigeon River, which flows across the
statelint intoCocke County,lN. Efforts to dean
the river began in eamest in thel980$,but timt
and 1gain Champion,which claimed economic

NL220,

-30 "Last Great Places." The Tennessee TNC is
taking a novel approach to protecing
t
the river by
fostering educational people contacts in the area
(NL214 15F).

need {the mill provided jobs) was given a
uvariance" to discharge effluents at levels that
exceeded those normally allowed by state
standards andby the federai Clean Water Act
lt was during the latest permit renewal process
that a number of concemed individual citizeru;
and citizen groups were able to mount a major
effort that has now resulted in very real
pro�ss.
The Tennessee Environmental CoWlcil (TEC)
formed a teamof dedicated experts,coordinated
by John Noel. After attendance at hearings in
NC and a fruitl.el;s meeting with EPA kegion fV.
the team got30 conservation groupsto gainthe
attention of Vke President Gore and Gov.
Sundquist. VP Gore got EPA Administrator
Caro\ Browner toreviewthe case andto suspend
the Champion permit that had already been
issued byEPA !Wgion tv
Finally. just before Christmas, an
agreement was signed by the parties involved.
Under the new permit, the amount of color
pollution Champion may discharge has been
reduced from 125,000 lbs/day {as an annual
average) to 48,D00-52,00Ci lbs/day (where color
will be imperceptible in Tennessee) by the year
2001, when Champion hasto Jpply for a new
permit. The agreement alsovastlyimprovesthe
method and location of compliance monitoring
All those who fought this battle deserve our
sincerest congratulations
Clinch �nd Powell R"'ers
are spf!clal
The Clinch·Powell River system (upstream
from Norris Reservoir) includes the longest
stretches of undammed rivers in the Tennessee
Valley. These river valleys are special in their
biological diversity,"with 51 spe.-:iesof mammals,
48 of reptiles and amphibians, 101 fish and 32bird
species. Particularly notable: the Cinch
l
harbors
SO speciel; of mussels, more thanany other riverin
the world. Mussels are prime indicators of clean,
unspoiled rivers; unfortunately. 10 of the mussel
spedes in the Clinch are listed as endangered,
probably as a result of soil erosion {and resulting
ri1•er siltation) from poor logging, grazing, and
crop-production practices. The Powe\1 is impacted
byminingupstreamin Virginia
The Nature Conservancy (TNC) has
designated the Clinch Valley as one ofthe w01ld's
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Several e�cellent publications about the
rivers are available from the Clinch·Powell
Resour<X! Conservation & Development Council in
Rutledge, 1-SOQ-814-6355. An active grassroots
group, Friends of the Cinch
i
& Powell Rivers, has
recently come into being {8472 Highway 66,
Rogersville, lN 37S57)
F.

1t.no111 G1·eenways si•tu•
On January 13, Mayor Victor Ashe cut the
ribbon for the now-completed 2.8-mile Neyland
Greenway, which offers a fine view of the bluffs
along the Tennessee River. Abaut 3.4 miles are
completed on the Third Creek Greenway {with
another 0.3 miles due in early spring). making a
total ofover6 cottlittuousm.iles. Over 4 milescould
be added to Knoxville's 13.4-mile greenway system
in 1998. The Knoxville Greenways Commission is
chaired by Will Skelton, to whose vision,
initiative, and persevering energy the award
winning program (NL216 17B) largely owes its
inceptionand subsequent success.

6.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

A. Admlnlstr•rlon supports non
power progr�m. Doe• the TVA
Congres•lonill C•ucu•1
Duringhis 0akRidgevisiton january 21,Vice
Pre�iJent Gore annuunceJ tloat th., President is
requesting $76.8 million for TVA's FY'99 non-power
programs- good news! Unfortunately, foes of TVA
were able toinclude in last year's appropriations
bill statutory language that the non-power
program would be zeroed out after FY'98, with no
debate a/lowtd (NL218 1lA). We certainly hope
there is a viable plan lor overcoming this
impediment.
We look particularly to the TVA Caucus in
Congress to make this possible. The Caucus (made
up of Senators and Representatives from the
Tennessee Valley Region), chaired by our 3rd
District Congressman Zach Wamp, has so far been
prettyinelfectivein saving the non-powerprogram
from disaster. Partly, of course, TVA shot itself in
the foot when Chairman Craven Crowell
announced a year ago that he favored ending non-

NJ.,220.

power funding after FY'98 (he withdrew his
propou. l 6 months later). But subsequently, Rep.

Wamp caused the Agency to conduct an intf'mal
audit,

somf'

linding5

from

which provided

ammunitiol"l to TVA's Congrusioru.l foes. It ill very
ironic that, while thevu!Mrable audit indings,as
f
well as the animosity in general. pertain to TVA's
powt!rprogram,. it is the line non-power program

that is ikely
l
to sustain the most m
i mediate and
lust reparable damage.

Clean

Water

lnitiativu.
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Th<!y

include

agricultural BMPs (Best Managf'ment Practices),
streambank and streambed Sllbili.l:ation and
restoration, vegetation plantings on reservoir

shore�, etc., - alltobesite engineeTed to reduce

erosion, enhan� or restore habitats, and improve

aesthetic qualities. The Corps of Engineers, Wlder

Sec. 404 of the ff'deral Clean Water Act, has
proposed to issue a G<!neral Permit for th<!se

activitiH.

A copy of the Q!neric EA iJ available

by calling TVA at 423-751·8455 (Chattanooga)
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Uyou live inT�or
e�here in the TVA Hgion, contact both your

sa.atori IU"Id )-.:>a: r.ptac.."l��t:i·l: (.:u:!.!.-;::o:.e.:; c.n p.2)

7.

and challenge the TVA Caucus {and tJ,UCilllly

Oulirman Wamp) to conduct a well-planned and
vigorous c:unpaign to ratore funding1o the non
power

program.

They

already

have

an

Adminlstration reque•t lor $76.8 million to wod::

from. Itis lhtirjob to shepherd this tluough the

c,.,.....

�.C.TICNA:.. IT�M5

A. L•nll a W.at e r conser ...atlon Funll

slloulll n o t ••
m•lnten•ncel

.-,u•nllerefl

on

There ue several unusual features to this

year's

lWCF

(Nl219

16A).

While

the

appropriation is very much larger than in re<ent
years, $969 million. over one·lhird ($337 M) is
earmarked for buy-outs (Crown Butte mine above

B.

TVA eKplorlng •Green Power•

OnJanuary 29, TVA issued an RFP {Requ� for

Proposals) from companies that might be able to

deli\·er �Green Power,� i.e., electricity made from
more environmentally benign sources. Currently,
most of TVA's pow<!r comes from coal-fired plants,
with $maHer contributions from nuclear ructon
md hydropower.

TVA is exploring what the cost from Green

Power suppliers would be and how much (of the

$362M) may be tapped for park maintenance or
land acquisltion; itis left to the Administration to

de<ide what portion of this sum will actually be

available forbuyingnew parldands

Here in Tennesse-e, we are acutely aware of

th<!need for 55to protectmorela.ndsby �equisition

Only about half the lands for the Obed National

presumably higher-priced electricity) customers

Wild & Scmk Rh·er have been acquired, and over

guessing that the RFP (which has a deadline of
May ll)may bring responses fromsuppliers that,in

situations f'�ist •11 over the country for W"lits of the

would be willing to buy. Comumers p:uticipating
in pilot prograrru in other parts of the country pay
about 52-10 extra on their monthly electric bills
when green power is part of the energy mix. TVA is

aggregate, could take cne of up to 2% of th<! power
presently sold by the agency. Most lil<ely powu

sources Me combustion of land-fill gase$ and wood
wastes; more distant producers might bid on solAr

or wind-generated power.

program

is

de<!med

If the gr«n-power

feasible,

roruumers could beginbymid-2002.

C.

Yellowstone and Hudwaters redwood forest in

California) and for payofb to the districts
involved. Almost 60% of the remaitlder (namely,

deliveries

to

Generic EA tor TVA's
Cle•n W•ter lnltl•tl.,es
last

May,

TVA

d<!veloped

a

Generic

Environmental Assessment {EA) that describe$ in

detail the types of projects TVA proposes undu it!

lO.OOO acres are yettobe purchasedto completethe
Big South fork NRRA. Many of these lands are
likely to be ineversibly degraded -ln fact .some of
this degradation is already under way. Similar
National Park, National forest, and US Fish &

Wildlife Services, and for BlM. Some units have
vulnf'rablf' i.r\holding!', oth<!rs exi!t only on paper
Land destruction is ikely
l
to be forev<!r, while
little of permanent valUf' would probably be lost f
i

m.aintf'nance is postpooed.. Bf'sides, there are other

possible fWlding sources for thepark maintenance,

but only ONE source (the lWCF) for acquisition.

NLZ20,

B. F;.tll! or prime Arctic wlltlll!rness
h•ngs In the "•'•nee
Multinational oil rorporatioiU have applied
to the Buruu of Land Management (BLM} for
pt!rmission to drill in4.6 million acres of Aiaska's
National Petroleum Reserve (NPR-A), which
stretches inland from the Arctic Ocean (a total of
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Under the No Surprises concept, land-use
permits - also called Habitat Conservation Plans
{HCPs) - specify management measures for a.n area
that are

supposW.

to provide multi-specie5

i11 1/0IIt, though

th�y may

acres of endangered spe<:ies habitat.

Ev�n if

protedion, but are a�/

bein effect uptolOO ye��n�and cover thousands of

Comments on the draft EIS

conditions change (e.g., a natural diu.ster strikes
the area, new scientific evidence is found, the Plan

set aside to be tapped only at a time of emergency

does not work, a new endangered species is

23.5 million acres).

issued by BLM are due 2/10/98. The Reserve was
or pressing national need.

Within the NPR-A,

m0$1 of which is ecologically signific&nt. there are
some very .spec;..] a
rNs ne�dir.g p.-cte-c!:ie::.

The following are points tobe considered.
• There is no compelling rationale for fast•track

�asing in a Reserve K� up for future pressing needs.

Wedon't evenhave a national �nergy policy.

• The oil that would be drilled now could (and
probably would)be exported, instead of remaining
tlwre to5erveour futuren��li�m��l needs.

• The

NPR·A

outstanding

is

a

unique

wildlife

wilderness

values.

None

discovered, etc.), the permit cannot be changed
The government ca" require modifications in
Mextraordinary o:ircwnstancts,� but only by using
scarce taxpayers' money to pay the landowner -

with

of

the

typically a timber company, developer, or other
corporation that drives up the price.
USOOI c;une up with the No Surprises clause
to appease politic;;al opposition to the Endangered
Species Act (ESA), and the policy has already

been applled in hundreds of permits covering
millions of acres of end&ngered-species habitat

(see 19 for a pertinent publication).

The conc-ept, in

alternatives in the Draft EIS provide adequate

even more harmful detail, would become a

protection

statutory requirement under S.ll80 (Kempthome.

for wildlife,

rivers.

wetlands,

or

wilderness values. A new conservation altem;;ative

must be generated by BL"A, and must be opened to

R-ID), which has already clnred the Senate
Environment Committee.

public review and comment.

• The l;;akes and wetlands in the Teshepuk Lake
region a.nd the vital riparian habitat along the
Colville Rivu Sp&ial Areu should

re<:eive

permanent wildenwss protedion, be transfern.-d to
the Fish & Wildlife Service, and become off
limits to roads, pipelines, and Industrial
activities

S.ll80has numerousother disastrousfeatures
and many loopholes (send us self-addressed

stamped envelope, if you would like 1 tabular

summary). Fortunately, there is an alternative,
much superior, bill pending in tM House, HR.2351
(MiUer, D-CA). It currently has 88 co-sponsors, one
of whom (Rep. Fwd) is fromT�.
WHAT YOU CANDO: Weare losing spec:iesat&n
unprecedented rille - primarily through habitat
lou. Our present ESA need&

$lrenglhl11i11g.

Urge

you.r US Representative to c.o-spon50t tut2351,
whic:h KCOmplishes this (thank Rep. Ford for
alru.dyhaving done so). Tell your Senators to
oppose S.ll80: it actually weaktns our eldsting
ESA. Addteli5e! on 2.

C.

"No $urprl•e•" IJ ,,.,.
Enlf•ngered $pecle• poHcy
The NNo Surprises" concept has already

D . Fl•ll a WII4Hfe $ert�lce'• ml••lon

insinuated it5elf into Dept. of Interior (USOOI)

rule-making policy. It is also a major component of

IJ refocu•ed
The Wildlife Refuge system, which was

the Senate Endangered Spe-cies Recovery Act,

n
i itiated by Pres. Theodore Roosevelt in 1903,

S.IISO, that has Administration support and is

pr6entlyincludes over 500un.itson about92million

beingtouted asa viable compromi5e bill.

acres of land and water.

Most people have

assumed that the prime objective of National
Wildlife Refuges is wildlife protection.

In fact,

Nl22D.

ovu the past several dKad�, this obje<:tive has

fifth of the world's people Jack access to ufe
drinking water. The report forecasts that by 2025
as much as 2/3 of the population will be affected

often taken a backseat to such activities as

agriculture, oil &. gas development, and military

by moderate to severe water shortages unless

exercises.

supplies are used more efficiently, the pollution of

Now, however, th.-. U.S Fish &. Wildlife

rivers andlakesis curbed, and more wastewater ls

Service (USFWS) finally has a defined mission. ln

purified lor reuse.

October, Pres. Ointon signed an "Organic ACIN for
the

Service,

the

Improvement Act.

National

Wildlife

Refuge

This puts wildlife protection

•.

first, expands public participation, .nd improves

the science on which refuge management decisions
arebased. lt provides a much stronger lrgalbuis

A . Specl�l

NEWS
WiiS

ltugel)'

mem,erslllp/tlevelopment tllrector

all refuge activitiu be compatible with species

The overall res� toourspecial appeal to

protection.

Ns.tve TCWP" was stupendous, and our financial

objective was indeed met.

American Heritage Rivers Initiative
The American Heritage Rivers Initiative

task

1997 ( NL216 16D) is a program by which federal

community-based efforts to restore and revitalize
rivers and their waterfronts.

will be

to

expand

and

energize

our

membership, increase our funding base, and make
us self-sustaining

expertiw and resources canbe marshaled to assist

The response to our appeal showed by its

More than 120

breadth u wellas its depth that the membership

nominatioru for AHR status were received from
communities by the December 10 deadine.
l

We will be able to

re(ruit a membership/developmentdirectorwhose

(AHR!), announced by President Clinton early n
i

really cares deeply about keeping TCWP alive

The

and effective.

An extremely high percent11ge

applications will be reviewed by an advisory

(about one-third) responded, and people gave up

will be announ«d by the President early this year.

are retired on fixed and im
l ited incomes, and that

�el, and tM first 10 American Heritage Rivers

As we have reported (NL218

to their limit. We know that many of our members

others are struggling i n a n uncertain job market.

168), the AHRI

These gifts were rt11lly meaningful.

is under attack by a small, but organized, group of

Rep. Helen Chenoweth (R-ID), passed the House

Not only did we get the support of our own

Resources Comrnittee inNovember andmaysoonbe

membershipbutwealsoreceived contributionsfrom
L"e treasu:iPS of !everftl sympathetic !;TOups. Th�

votedonby the ful!Hcuse
WHAT 'rOU CAN DO:

With a

membership like this, how could we possibly fail?

anti-environmentalists. HR.1842, sponsored by

biggest of these was 1 $5,000 check from TSRA,
with promise of an additional 55,000 to come

Contact your US

reprftel"ltative lll'\d both yoursenators(add.re$$es on
p-2) and voice your support for AHRJ. Point out
that healthy riven ano vitaJ to our economic well
being, quality of life, and eouuJ�Ilftity hulth.

shortly.

We have thanked all donors individually.
but we want to s.ay a great big Thank You again

A.HRidoes notconstitute goven'IIN'I\t inlerf� 
ooJvasslsWK-e to commw\ities that ask for it.

here. Exciting times lie ahead!

B.
F.

TCWP

appeal

succe•stul --the wortl I• "'go" on

than �r�tofcre au.ilable f:;;; gua;.:
nteeing thtlt

E.

2/4/98
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Wllat we 11re tlolng Hour It

Duringthepast few weeks, a comm.itteeof the

Worltl-wlde threat

TCWP Board (Eric Hirst, Jenny Freeman, and Lee

ot water sltortilges

Russell), with input also from Don Barger. Bill

Assessment of Freshwater Resour.:e of the WorldN)

Russell, and Linda Krusen, has been hard at work,
drawing up specilicobjectives, job descriptions,and

hu found that, during this century, the world

mileposts for a membership/development director,

A United Nations study ("Comprehensive

wide increase in water use has been twice as great

as the growth in population.

With the resulting

shortagl!$ being furtherworsened by pollution,ont-

expressing our thanks to donors, and writing ads.

We are seeking advice and reconunendations from

knowledgeable and experienced individuals in the

NL220,
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are

� asS<:'mbled all the data for our TCWP"s

exceedingly grateful to Andy Walker, director of
The Nature Conservancy of Tennessee, who has

1998Political Guide. This is the first time shehas
handled thisbig job,andwe art' mostgrateful.

conservation community at

large

and

already made one special trip from Nashville to
meet with usat length. He counseled us tohold an

� presented TCWP's special appeal
for funding a membership/development director to

intensive strategy session, and this has been
scheduled for Febroary 7,whenhe will againcome

the

to meet with us, along with Kay Linder, the former

board

Association

EAF lobbyist. Any member wishing to help on any

of

the

Tennessee Scenic Rivers

(TSRA). TSRA responded by making a

huge contribution (see18A)

aspectof the p!anning or recroitment process will,
of course, be most welcome at any time

L.i.ruL\..... a n d � attended and
presented testimony at the Water Quality Control

C.

Board meeting in Nashville on December 16

Is thf!re � c�ndld�te •mong

(i,;, NL).

our re•dershlpl

Attheendof this Newsletter, you will find

� continued to repre.sent TCWP on the

the job description with application information

Board of Friends of Scotts Gulf and reports that

Plea.se bring this to the attention of any person

Bridgestone/Firestone no longer has the land on

you think might be qualified.

D.

the market and that the State maybe showing a
little more interest.

Wllo w•nts to ttolunteer
to or!Jilnlze M•rch for P•rllsl

We arevery sad to report the death in January of

BecauS<:' of all the spedal activities required

two long·term TCWP member, G.to.r.ia.Jlun: and

at this time in connection with recruiting a

�

membership/development director, neither Board
members norLinda KruS<:'n can devote the effort
needed to organize a Marchfor Parks. Can we get
a member to volunteer for this? Asyou lcnow, the
March for Parks raises funds to assist a Park
Service unit in our area.

Our most recent

contribution supports the special NAWQA gage
that collects vital data forthe Obed system (see
14B, this NL).

E.

Dues •re due
Unless your dues arepaid up, you will lind a
bllllr.g otatemer.t er.d<'�cd w;th this Ne••nlcttcr
Your early payment will save usthe e�penseand
labor offollow·ups. Thank you!

F.

Speclill mentions �nd th•nlls

We welcome new Board member,�
who attended his first TCWP board meeting on
1/22/98.
� who has left the Board. has
offered to continue supervising the asS<:'mbly and
mailing of Newsletters. He and his family have
already performed mammoth service along theS<:'
lines, andweare deeplygrateful that he offered to
goon doing so. lf you are wiHing tobe called to
help occasionally, let him know {483-0849)

(13,

G.

Correction to earner NL report

We reported in NL219 140 (12/12/97) that a

bill Ntobe introduced next spring ... would allow
thePark ServiN! to�tain all user fees generated i.n
theSmokies.� ltwas subS<:'quently pointed out tous
by a member of Congressman Duncan's stafl. Don
Walker,

that

the

bill

had

alr�ody

been

introduced. HR.2502 (Duncan, jenkins) was
introducedSeptember 18, 1997, and referred tothe
Committee on Resources. Our apologies

9.

JOB OPENING, ACTIVITIES:. illnd
READING MATTER

• TCWP has a major job opening! See our ad at the
end of this NL(p.l6)
• Feb. I2-15, Feb. l6-25and Feb. 28-March l. Various
wilderness-medicine courS<:'s sponsored by the
Nantahala Outdoor

Center, Bryson City, NC

Call 8S8-662-1662 x355.
• March 27-28, 1998, Nashville, TN, �A TennesS<:'e
Clean Water Conference.�

Topics will include

m
i pacts of forestry/forest management on water
quality;

Tennessee's

silviculture/agriculture

exemption; new water·quality standards, regs. and
enforcement; TVA' non-power program; wetland

NL220,
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issues. and others.
To receive registration
information,. wntact Foundation for Global
Sustainability
at 423-524-4771 or Danielle
DroitllCh at 423-494-6234; ore mail fgs@kormet.org
•

june 21-27, 1998, Sterling College,
Comrron, vr, "Wildbranch Workshop

Craftsbury
in Outdoor,
Natural History, and Environmental Writing.�
Call David Brown. Director, at 80().648-3591.

• The

federal
government's new
"Nonprofit
Gateway" Web site, www.nonprofit.gov, features
information Q'l fed�al grants available
to
nonprotit organizations.
Such grants are
administered by the Puk Servi�, Fish &. Wildlife
Service, EPA, and other agencies. The site also
features partnership and volunt�r opportunities
with the federal government.

o Chipping

Forts/5 and

fobs:

o

Rtport

on

lht

£commie ond Enuinmrnmta/ Impacts of Chip Mills
Soutlrtost,

by Danna Smith and Denny
Haldeman,
cites government. industry, and
scientific data to document how the recent
proliferation of chip mills in the region is
propelling us toward serious forest loss. (80 pp.,
maps, graphs, photos; S7 from Dogwood Alliance.
P.O.BoK4193, Chattanooga, TN 37405).
in tht

o War of Attrition:

Sabotogt

of tlrt

£ndongtrtd

Sptcits Act by tht U.S. Drportmtnl of lnttrior, is a

White Paper published {)e(. 1997 by PEER, Public
Employees for Environmental Responsibility. It
gives an informed insiders' view by profiling "a
representative sampling of cases where the
[endo.ng�1"ed-spo>cie.'j iisting reconm:.:-ndations of
USFWS biologists were reversed by Interior for
non-biological reasons,� and charges that the
agency has"ceasedreview ofalmost all new listing
pt>titions."
This is very pertinent reading in
ronnection wi th the �No Surprise" policy covered
in '17C, this NL To obtain a copy, call 202-265PEER. or e-ma.il to info@peer.org
o The pamphlet

Jnn()tlations

in

Flfttstry:

Public

in Forts/ Planning provides a brief
outline of 501Tlil of the techniques that Forest
Service personnel and community groups have
found useful for inwrporating meaningful public
participation n
i to the Forest planning prr.oc:ess.
Produ,edby the Natural Resources Law Center at
theUniv. of ColoradoSchool oflaw.Forcopies(Sl
each), call 303-492-1272.
Participation

TCWP's 1998 POLITICAL 6UIOE
Is enclosed.
Keep It In a safe, handy, place
and use It frequently

POSITION OPEN:
MEMBERSHIP AND DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Tennessee Citizens for Wilderness Planning (TCWP) has a position open for a near
full-time Membership and Development Director to begin work as soon as possible

for 12 to 18 months. If performance meets expectations, the position will likely be
extended and may develop into a regular one.

TCWP is a not-for-profit volunteer environmental organization based n
i Oak Ridge,
Tennessee. TCWP was founded 32 years ago to protect Tennessee's wild rivers and

lands, especially those on the Cumberland Plateau and Appalachian mountains. Our
strength lies in researching information pertinent to an s
i sue, informing and

educating our -400 members and the public (through the widely acclaimed TCWP
Newsletter), interacting with groups having similar objectives, and working through
the legislative, administrative, and judicial branches of government to attain our
goals.
The Development Director, working with the TCWP Board of Directors and our part
time Executive Director, will be responsible for the following:
• Increase TCWP membership

50

to

100%

within

18

months;

• Double annual revenues (through increased membership, higher dues, larger

individual contributions, and foundation support) within

18

months;

• Apply for and receive foundation grants for specific environmental projects;
• Organize member activities (such as meetings, lectures, outings, and field trips) to

energize the membership by developing a sense of belonging and purpose;
• Create fully functioning committees, some dealing with issues (e.g., state parks

policy, Tennessee forestry practices, national park and forest units) and others
with process (e.g., phone chains, publicity, social activities).
Successful applicant will have:
• Demonstrated success in development of nonprofit, volunteer organizations;
• Demonstrated success in writing grdnl applications <�ru:l obtaining fou,Jdation
grants;

• Excellent communication skills--both written and oral;
• Enthusiasm for environmental issues and grassroots organizing;
• Ability to learn quickly; and
• Outgoing personality with the ability to engage people and inspire enthusiasm.

Applicant should plan to live in the Oak Ridge-Knoxville- Norris area. Salary
negotiable.
Send letter of interest and resume to TCWP, 130 Tabor Rd., Oak Ridge, TN,

mail to TCWP@Korrnet.org,

423-481-0286.

37830, or e

